
EU Declaration of Conformity  

 
Annex IX PPE Regulation (EU) 2016/425 

 

This EU Declaration of conformity refers to the following products 
(1) 

Product Name Type Batch Number  or Serial Number or Identifier 

Warrior Burn Helmet BHS20 

   

   

 

(2) The Manufacturer’s name and address is as follows: 

 

Warrior Sports 

32125 Hollingsworth, 

Warren, MI, 48092, USA 

 

(3) This Declaration of Conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of the Manufacturer 

 

(4) Detailed description of the PPE to allow traceability/identification of the PPE.   

 

A Warrior Burn lacrosse helmet comprises a one-piece helmet with HDPE shell and liner formed of 

expanded polypropylene foam, vinyl nitrile inserts and TPU impact absorbers. The adjustment is made 

with a single adjustment dial located at the rear section of the helmet. The retention system consists of 

four snap rivets attached to the helmet and a TPU chin strap that cups the chin and has four straps with 

snap buckles that extend to the rivets on the helmet and snap in place. The facemask is made of carbon 

steel wires and is mechanically attached to the helmet assembly using screws, plastic c-clamps and 

posts. 

 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

(5) The article identified in (4) above is in conformance with the relevant Union Harmonisation Legislation Regulation 

(EU) 2016/425. 

 

(6) References to the relevant harmonised standards used, including the date of the standard, or references to the other 

technical specifications, including the date of the specification, in relation to which conformity is declared: 

 

See attached files 

 

 (7) CCQS Certification Services Limited., Block 1 Blanchardstown Corporate Park, Ballycoolin Road, Blanchardstown, 

Dublin 15, D15 AKK1, Ireland, Notified Body: 2834 performed the EU Type Examination (Module B) and issued the Type 

Examination Certificate Number _______________ 

 

(8) Tick the section that applies: 

 

☒ This product is Category II 

☐  This product is Category III and is subject to Module C2 internal production control plus supervised product 

checks at random intervals and is under the surveillance of _______________ (name of notified body and number). 



☐  This product is Category III and is subject to Module D Conformity to type based on quality assurance of the 

production process and is under the surveillance of __________________ (name of notified body and number). 

(9) The Manufacturer identified in (2) above has considered all the basic requirements as found in Annex II of the 

Regulation as determined applicable to the products described in (1) and assures the conformity of the product(s) to same 

by utilising Annex ZA of the applicable harmonized standard/s identified in (6). 

 

(10) Additional information 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Signed for and on behalf of 

Place: Montreal, Canada Date of issue: 01/19/21 

Signature:  

Job title: Product Engineer 

 

 


